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Library Receives Radio Class Debaters Leave Symphony Orchestra
Tiny Book Of Goes On For Denver To Plans First Concert
Attend Confab
Lincoln’s Talks
Air
One Inch Clay Tablets Group Gives Dramatization Eckert To Participate
Made About 2000 B.C. Written By Speech Students In Speech Teachers
Convention
Also Shown
Members of the radio speaking class are now having acutal
One of the smallest books ever broadcasting practice by presenting
printed, a copy of Lincoln’s in- a series of "popularized natural
augural address and Gettysburg science" discussions and dramatizaaddress, in leather-bound volume tions at San Jose’s radio station
measuring seven -eighths inches KQW, beginning today at 4:45 p.m
long and five-eighths inches wide.
These presentations deal with
SBA received by the college library facts of natural science by dramthis week.
atizing plays written by members
This miniature book containing of the clam themselves. Today’s
139 pages was published by Kings- broadcast will be entitled "The
port Press in 1929, and according Work of Rivers" and will start
to Miss Joyce Backus, head of the with a discussion by Willis Green
library department, is one of the and Dorothy Leverenz.
few small books ever to be actually
Following the discussion there
printed.
will be a dramatic presentaticn
The book was obtained for a with the following members of the
library course in history, Miss class in the cast: Willis Green
Backus said.
Dorothy Leverenz, Bill Van Vleck,
Babylonian clay tablets measur- Johnston Mosier, Jack Gruber, Vicing one and a half inches square tor Carlock, Wilbur Korsmeier,
are also in the possession of the and Lorraine Callander.
library. These, however, are recThis series will run for ten weeks
ords and not books. Written about with the following subjects listed
2000 B. C., the lettering was done for discussion and dramatization:
With a wedge-shaped instrument. 2nd week, earthquakes; 3rd week,
In comparison with these minute
(Continued on Page Pone)
pieces of literature, the library
Egypt
of
Ancient
owns a copy
of Mizraim, by Binion, which is
more than two feet long and ld
inches wide. It contains Egyptian
plates done in true color.

Friday morning five varsity debaters and Debate Coach Ralph
Eckert will leave San Jose by
automobile for Denver to participate in the Rocky Mountain Speech
Conference and the convention of
the Western Association of Teachers of Speech to be held in the
Colorado capitol next week.
Students to make the journey
are Aaron Heinrich and Milton
Quadros, juniors; Frank Wilson
and James Hulquist, sophomores;
and Emerson Kumn, freshman.
The debate conference will be
held Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week but the group
will stay over until Friday to
permit Mr. Eckert to participate
In the speech teachers’ convention. With Professor Casteel of
University of Oregon, Coach Eckert is scheduled to discuss the
contribution of "we" psychology
to the teaching of speech.
The entire San Sone State squad
is daily working on the question,
"How can we preserve our Democratic liberties?" This was chosen by the local group in preference to the other subject to be
conference
the
at
discussed
namely, "Democracy in industry"
The fifth man on the San Jose
delegation will be teamed with a
leading member of the University
of Denver squad.

Works Of John Henry
Nash To Be Exhibited

F E M DEBATERS
ENTERTAINED
AT U. C.
Elizabeth Jones and Caroline
Gibb, San Jose State debaters. met
a women’s team last night from
the University of California in an
Intercollegiate debate held on the
Berkeley campus.
The question was, "Resolved,
that a second World War is imminent", with San Jose delegates upholding the negative.
The debaters were entertained at
dinner by a campus forensics organization previous to the debate.

Works of John Henry Nash,
world famous master printer. will
be shown at an exhibit in Room
120 conducted by the History of
Books and Printing class Thursday
afternoon. November 18, from 2
to 4.
The display, under the supervision of Miss Dora Smith, will feature the finest printing achievements of Mr. Nash, many of which
are based on the masterpieces of
early printers.
Another feature of the exhibit
will be the display of textual and
physical make-up of books, whicn
will include samples of European
book making.

Math Majors I-fold
New Dramatists! Picnic-Barbecue At
Stadium Clubhouse
Lincoln Pupils Enact Extending an invitation to all
members of the college engineerSchool "Kids" In
ing, aviation, and physics classes
State Play
to attend, the mathematics majors
Besides the regular cast of college Students, this year’s Christmas presentation of the San Jose
Players, "Quality Street", will feature twelve students from the Lincoln Grammar school, who
Will play in classroom scenes, according to Miss Margaret Douglas,
director of the play.
With June Chestnut and Lorraine Callander in the leading
roles, "Quality Street", written by
the noted English playwright, Sir
James Barrie, will be presented
December 2 and 3 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Miss Chestnut has the part of
Phoebe, and Miss Callander will
Play Susan, her older sister.
Ona Hardy, Cherry Phillips, and
Emma Borzone will play the parts
o the Mines Willoughby, Fanny,
and Henrietta, gossipy friends of
Phoebe and Susan.
The male lead will be portrayed
by Ludwig Braumoeller.

will hold their picnic-barbecue at
Spartan Stadium clubhouse tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.
With the innvitation also including friends of these classes,
the math majors have planned a
program of entertainment for the
group. A twenty-five cent charge
will he made.

Peterson Co - Author
Of Science Text Book
A book on junior high school
science, edited by Walling Corwin, Mae Johnson Corwin, and
P. Victor Peterson, chairman of
the Natural Science department of
San Jose State college, came off
the press this month.
The book, composed of 495 pages
and divided into 42 units, attempts
to give children up to the eighth
grade a general knowledge of the
entire scientific age in which they
are living.

’

Quarterly Program To Be Presented
December 7 In Morris Dailey
To San Jose Public

By REJEANA JAMES
With full instrumentation in all sections, the college symphony
orchestra led by Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein will present its quarterly
concert in the Morris Dailey auditorium Friday evening, December
7, at 8:15 p.m.
The orchestra, considered one of the finest organizations of its
kind on the coast, was checked by the Conn Instrument company recently as having practically identical instrumentation as that of the
New York Philharmonic orchestra, with the local group having
a slightly larger number.
ANDREWS SOLOIST
John Andrews, prominent pianist
When members of Orchesis, hon- and junior student from Oakland,
orary dance society at San Jose will be featured as piano soloist.
State college, present "The Juggler He has chosen as his selection the
of Notre Dame" on the afternoon Liszt E Flat major piano concerto.
of December 5, it will be the sixth
Active as an accompanist and
time since 1929 that the unusual soloist both on the campus and
Christmas program has been pre- off, Andrews is pianist for Orsented locally.
chests, dance organization, accomFeaturing Eleanor Offenbach and panist
for the
campus
voice
Edythe Pizio in the leading roles, classes, has made several solo apthis year’s presentation of the pearances and has played several
"Juggler" will feature much new times for the Musical Half Hour,
and startling scenery and costumes,
The 116-piece orchestra will
according to Miss Marjorie Lucas, play
selections
from
Johann
reheats adviser.
Strauss and Richard Strauss, two
On the same evening and in con- Viennese artists renowned as waltz
junction with the dancing group, kings. Since one is a modernist
the Junior choir, under direcUon and the other a classicist, the
of Mr. Clinton Lewis. will sing a audience will be able to enjoy two
number of Bohemian carols. Ad- different types of compositions.
mission to the program, to be prePROGRAM
sented in the Little Theater, is free
The selections chosen by the orchestra are the "Gypsy Baron
Overture" of Johann Strauss, and
"Death and Transfigurations", one
of the most difficult pieces to
"Summertime
(Coniinued on Page Pour)

OFFENBACH, PIZIO
HAVE LEAD ROLES
IN ORCHESIS PLAY

Mrs. Hanchett Reviews
John Hargrave’s Book,
Ends"
Mining Exhibit Of
Speaking before the members of
Late E. Berry
Pegasus, San Jose State college
On Display
honorary literary society, last,

A mining exhibit taken from the
selections of the late Edward F.
Berry of San Jose was given to
the Science department of San Jose
State college this week by his wife,
Mrs. Edward F. Berry.
The collection is composed of a
guage for hydraulic running, four
volumes and index in Ore Dressing
by Richards, and a final report of
the construction of the Los Angeles

W.A.A. Banquet

night, Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett gave a
critical review of John Hargrave’s
"Summertime Ends".
General discussion, in which
campus writers participated ate,’
Mrs. Hanchett’s review, concerned
Heralding the holiday season,
modern writing tendencies and
members of WAA are making rapid
practices.
plans for their fifteenth annual
Christmas banquet to be held In
the main dining room of the Sainte
Claire hotel December 8.
Death-Trap

Christmas Celebration
To Be Held December
8 At Hotel Ste. Claire

Alumni Paper Lauds
Victory

Aqueduct.
The exhibit will be placed in the
Into the mails yesterday went
Geological departmene of the col- the third Issue of the 1937-38 Alumlege for use in Minerology, and ni Bulletin, monthly publication isclasses in mining and prospects.
sued for members of the large San
Jose State college Alumni Association.
Edited by Dolores Freitas, journalism department faculty member
and former Spartan Daily editor in-chief, the current Bulletin contains four pages of news items and
featdres concerning campus activand
stunts
ity and alumni accomplishments.
Folk dancing, games,
just ordinary dancing will feature One featured story lauds the stuIn
to
party
dent body and Spartan Daily vie
the Cord and Calico
held Friday at 8 o’clock in the city tory in the famed "Death Trap"
controversy.
YWCA gymnasium.
The party is being sponsored
and
YWCA
jointly by the college
YMCA for members and their
friends.
Every girl is to bring boxed
Mr. Richard Maley, from the city
dessert for two with her name
written on the inside, and each YMCA office, will be the speaker
at chapel service today noon in
boy is to bring 25 cents.
Roberta Ewing and Ed Bullard the Little Theater. He will lead
are the general co-chairmen, while the meditation period of the Quarother committee members include ter Hour, Betty Anne Ward will
Helen Meador, Eleanor Bidwel), supply piaho music for the service.
Chapel Quarter Hour is held
Alice Wilson, Beatrice McConnell,
Charlotte Koch, Waldo Brooks, and each Wednesday noon in the Little
Theater from 12:30 to 12:45 o’clock.
Chet DeRoo.

’ CORD -CALICO

State ’Y’ Groups Plan
Party Friday Night

Maley To Speak At
Chapel Hour Today

The banquet has been changed
from December 7 to December
8 to avoid a conflict with the
symphony
orchestra concert
which is being presented December 7.
Following tradition, each mem
ber of the organization attending
will bring a small gift to be given
to the children’s organizations for
distribution to the less fortunate
In the neighborhood of San Jose.
This is one of the most important
features of the banquet, and all
members are encouraged to participate.
Tickets are now on sale for the
affair and may be secured from
the women’s physical education deartment or from any WAA mean her. All girls are urged to get their
tickets as soon as possible, since
only 100 are available. Prices have
been lowered to one dollar per
person.
Girls may state seating preferences at the time they buy their
tickets. Organizaions wishing to sit
together are requested to reserve
their sections early.

BMW,-
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A LAUGH SHOW IN TOWN
Irene And Cary Go Subtle
THE AWFUL TRUTH", with
Irene Dunne, Cary Grant, and
Ralph Bellamy at the Fox California.
There was at least one person
who went to this one with a good
bit of skepticism. The trailer
blurbs of_" . . the year’s funnickt
. . Hollywood goes mad . . another
’It Happened One Night’, only
better . . etc." Seemed just a bit
too good to be true even in a
small degree. But there was also
at least one person in the audience
who lost his skepticism very
quickly. The show is goodwell
directedwell acted, and the aud-

THROST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

BLUE-BLOODS
Editor, Spartan Daily:
This regards the difficulty of a
new student to crash into the
"blue blood" society of this college. It does not, however, concern a personal complaint because
I have perhaps some heretofor
undiscovered characteristics which
make me undesirable in society.
But it does especially concern a
question aroused by interviewing
a number of people.
One student explained to me
that if one successfully "outsnooted" the snooty element one
would eventually be taken in by
this very group.
Another muttered under his
breath that after the arduous task
of getting in "one had fun, but
hardly enough to make it worth
the trouble."
The consensus was that after
one had attended college about a
year one would begin to enjoy
oneself. In this case an entering
senior would be out of luck, and
a junior would have only one good
year.
At this point the question in my
mind is whether it is worthwhile
to crash here, or just a lot of
hard work with relatively little
retribution? If it is worthwhile
then it gives those outside the
pale a real incentive. If not, words
can’t express my disgust.
Very sincerely,
BEITY DF1MING.

fence loved it.
Although it would be possible
to point out some weaknesses here
and there- what’s the use. It is
put on as a laugh provoker and
it does just that in no uncertain
way. Moreover it is far more
generous in its laughs than the
splitter" of Holaveragr side
lywood manufacture. The thing
that will make many people like
this one is that it does not rest
content in the tray of the merely
obvious but sprinkles a great deal
of subtlety throughout.
If you want a thoroughly delightful hour and a halfyou can’t
beat this oneit is up to your
level.
Best line: "Here’s your diploma"
(watch for it).
Best shot: The last one in the
picture.
Best acting: None of it is great
by any means, but there Is a
great deal of clever comedy work
however, let’s give the director
sorpe credit there.
The second feature, "The Women Men Marry" with George
Murphy and Josephine Hutchinson, is better than the average
second feature as second features
go. Josephine Hutchinson helps
this matterand then there are
moments in the story which are
good in their own right. It certainly isn’t worth the price of
admission alone, however, and the
same skeptical person is still wondering whether it would be classed
as comedy, tragedy, melodrama- or just a movie.
The NEWS Reel has some excellent shots of a couple of football games that we have all read
about days ago.
HUGH GILLIS.

air*

NOTICES

All members and pledges of
Kappa Phi are requested to meet
in Room 1 of the Home Economies
building at 4 sharp today. Every
pledge must be present. Tickets
for the Dads Banquet on November
23 will be distributed, and other
important business will take place.
The regular meeting of the
A.W.S. council will be held tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock in the
Student Union. All members please
be present as important plans for
the women’s assembly November
30 will he discussed.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

LOW SPOTS OF HISTORY

Ourselves

AMBROSE FINDS AFRICANS
BONE RATTLERS

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
You may be interested in the
results of our Community Chest
drive this year, as compared with
last year. The Associated Students
contributed $276. as compared with
$294 last year, a decrease of 6%
with an increase in the number
of students of about 10% Instructional staff $2121, as compared
with $2176 last year. a decrease
of 2.5%, and about a 2,; increase
in the faculty. The clerical staff
$123, as compared with $127 last
year, a decrease of 3%. Buildings
and grounds staff, $42, as compared with $58 last year, a decrease of 3%. Co-op and health
cottage employees $35, as compared with $62 last year, a decrease of 35%.
BELOW LAST YEAR
This makes an approximate total of $2597, as compared with
$2716 last year, a decrease of
4%. The whole Chest failed in its
objective of $123,000 by about
$8,000. The city schools went over
the top, as usual, largely, I believe, on account of the paper
drives and, no doubt, the better
organization. The county school’s
did better this year than last year.
A number of influences in the
community contributed to ,the loss
of support. The spirit is gradually
developing among us that government must be held responsible
for everything and that public activities, not approved by the government and supported by taxes,
have no right to existence. Personally, I think we miss something when we don’t engage in
activities that are not legally
forced upon us.
PUBLIC SPIRIT
The most delightful group of

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

Census

Among the great explorers of
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries were Columbus, Magellan,
Sir Walter Raleigh, and Ambrose
Peabody-Jones. Columbus. as you
may know, discovered America;
Raleigh discovered tobacco; Magellan discovered something equally important which we cannot at
the moment recall. But Ambrose’s
people I know in this community
are those who are interested in
the Community Chest. I don’t know
that the Chest makes them that
way. They are simply public-spirited citizens who are willing to
give their time and money to support activities that promise to be
a service to the community. Whether every cent of that contribution
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in

that

way,

or

pated in the natural fallibility of
human management, seems not to
concern

them

very

much.

They

work hard on the Chest drive, have
a good time and get acquainted
with like-minded people who, in
themselves, are very attractive.
WE DID PRETTY WELL
I wish to express my deepest
appreciation for the fine support
the drive has received In the college. I doubt if any other college
or university in the state did as
well. Those of which I know don’t
come anywhere near meeting our
response.
I deeply appreciate the fine
spirit of sacrifice shown by some
of us. In fact, I wouldn’t be surprised to learn that one or two
have given really more than they
could afford. I hope it may not
prove too much of a limitation on
their other responsibilities. I shall
not be able to make a personal
expression of thanks to all who
contributed, but if those who havewill accept this in lieu of personal
letters, they may be assured that
it is utterly sincere

By midnight last night slightly
over 85 million questionnaires had
been delivered to homes in every
accessible hamlet, township, anu
city in the United States. The first
half of the long needed unemployment census was accomplished. To’
morrow, follow-up notices will be
toted around urging the citizenry
to check all resonses in local mail
slots by Saturday.

exploit
them.

ranks

with

Ambrose was a pimply.fik
lad of forty-two when the
expit
ing fad reached England,
and, kr
all youths of the period,
he
all a -quiver to get out
and a
plore. Casting about for
an
used continent, he decided 7
Africa.
His voyage was a lone iz
pleasant one. He lassie,) on
west coast and hiked a few
inland until he encounterel a’
tive tribe. He was shown tr.
two chiefs of the tribe s
names, he later sliscovered
Sans and George,
Ambrose- greeted them Cheri:"What-ho, what-ho, whatho’
say, if you chaps don’t mini
like to :sprint about and do an
of exploring."
George held a conversation we
his attendant, and the man ner
away and returned with two ten
objects which he placed on r.
floor.
George got down on his hats
"Roll you to’ his hald," he o
gested amiably.
George rolled the cubed objec
When they stopped turning,
numbers on top totalled eight
George seemed pleased.
eighter from Decatur. An a,
one eight comes nudda eight)).
to me dice. Ise listenin’."
George rolled again and a
eight came up. "Hot dice,"
claimed. But Sam reached nor
picked up the dice and exam
them. Ambrose escaped in them
that followed, and returned
England where he opened a
shop that was raided periodical
FRANK MCKINNEr

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

COLEMAN
Opermit112, a New Studio for
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITURE

Cordially invite you to inspect
our new Home.

Facism Down South

Studio and Home Portraiture
Weddings
Miniatures
Portraits in Oil.

STUDENTS!

Official Photographer For La Torre.

How’s Your
Appetite?

The entire studio will be open
for your inspection.

IS IT YOUR TURN
TO BE COOK?

44 East San Antonio
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Following in Braziliab footsteps
the mayor of Santiago yesterday
banned showings of the film "The
Road Back". One more spike in
the anti -Yankee barricade fascistic
growth is rapidly perpetrating.

NOW Dudley Wendt offers the
NEW DELICIOUS "LAMB NICKEL" in addition to the BEEF
NICKEL that made such a hit.
Meet Dudley Wendt. He is al ways glad to help students In i he
preparation of good wholesome
meals which the addition of meat
will give you.

the ber
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functions

whether some of it may be Waal-

Mr. Harry Hopkins is busy with
a census of his own; interesting
Indeed, it will be to see how closely
the rival results tally.
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Polo Septet To
Olympic Club
In Pool Tonight

FROSH PLAY RESERVES IN PRELIM;
OPENER BEGINS AT 8 P.M.

Th,, Spartan griders took first
gaps yesterday afternoon in preArizona State clash
paring for the
After a layoff
next Saturday.
DeMonday afternoon, Coach Dud
have three
Groot’s footballers now
days to get into shape for their
lengthy trip over the week -end.
Friday morning on the "Daylight Limited", the squad will
leave, going by the way of Los
Angeles enroute to Tempe. They
will arrive in San Jose again
Sunday evening.

SPARTANS NEAR 3000 MARK
IN YARDAG E, ROLL UP 141
FIRST DOWNS IN TEN GAMES

San Jose versus Olympic club .. waterpolo .. two games
tonight . . Spartan Plunge .
8 o’clock
. frosh versus Olympic
reserves . . 9 o’clock . . varsity vs. Olympic varsity . .
It will be these games tonight that will decide whether Spartan
waterpolo teams will enjoy a successful season. The varsity, by winBy FRED MERRICK
ning tonight, will be practically assured of a tie in the final league
standings with a slim possibility
After ten games of the fourteen game schedule, San Jose’s outof winning undisputed first place.. Olympians will come down from standing yardage
record has ’slipped slightly, but still remains one of
San Franncisco gunning for vicCINCH LEAGUE
the highest in the nation. With four games remaining, the locals are
The frosh, with a victory to- , tory. That goes for the varsity
near the 3000 mark for combined yardage from passes and scrimmage.
night, will cinch the junior div-I affair also.
talon of the league and assure
The Figures:
OPP.
S. J.
MANY COLDS
themselves of the championship.
Held to a five to five tie in the
Yardage Gained From Scrimmage
1732
534
However, all this . . ONLY IF opening encounter, both sevens
Yardage Gained From Passes
1167
583
THEY WIN.
will be out to avenge the tie
Total Yardage
2899
1117
The Stanford freshmen proved game. At the prevent sitting it
Passes Attempted
184
158
that the Spartan yearlings weren’t’ looks as though the Olympics
Passes Completed
81
45
unbeatable, and George Schroth’s should be favored. The reason for
Passes Had Intercepted
26
15
this is that practically the entire
Total First Downs
141
60
Spartan first string have colds,
Total Points
245
60
or are ill, halt, or lame in other
respects.
The forward line of Frank Savage, Al and Martin Wempe, and
By DAN O’NEILL
part of the defensive line, namely
Wes Hammond and Bob Garcia
Tonight IS the night!
and Captain Howard Withycombe,
Four .crack teams
champions all reported for practice Monday
in their respective leaguesbattle with colds. Unless the health ofit out in the semi-finals to deter- fice comes through with some
mine the intra-mural basketball super -remedy in a short time,
championship of the school.
Sparta might be in a bad way
Two games are on tap for this tonight.
evening. The Faculty, winners in
the Inter-Class League, collide with
the Acorns, kingpins of the InterCity circuit. This game starts at
6 p.m. and an hour later the Spar
tan Daily team, which cleaned up
on
everything
in
the
Homo
League,
engages
the
Sparta’,
Stags, pennant winners of 111.
Club loop.
STAGS WIN
With an inter-squad game achedThe Spartan Stags clinched their
league title last night by defeating riled for this afternoon, the Sparthe D.T.O. squad 39 to 21. The tan soccer squad swings into the
Faculty and Acorns had little tinal stretch of conference play.
trouble wading through their oppo- ending the season one week from
sition, but the Spartan Daily had today against the University of
a close shave in copping the bunt- California. Prior to this final contest, the local squad meets the
ing in the House League.
All four of tonight’s teams are USF Dons in a return game SatFaculty- urday on the Spartan field.
evenly matched. The
Squad members have taken
Acorn tussle should be a humdinger from start to finish. Curtis, encouragement since the 3-2 vicHodgson. and Carruth of the tory over UCLA Saturday and
Acorns are noted deadeyes, but look to todayts game as a final
the Faculty has Gil Bishop who tune-up before engaging the
Dons over the week -end. The
isn’t a had shot himself.
Bay City eleven scored a 4-2
DAILY TEAM STRONG
Spartan Stags are hard to fig- win over the locals when they
ure out. There is nothing sensa- Invaded the Golden Gate field at
tional about them, but still they the first of the season, but since
chalk up victories. Their oppon- then the Sartans have received
ents, the Spartan Daily, have some added exerience.
In the game with the Bruins, the
fine basketeers and they are highly
favored to win the championship. local squad displayed their best ofTonight’s winners? From here fensive work of the season and a
it looks like the Acorns and the return to the form which earned
them a tie with the California
Spartan Daily.
Bears.

TOUGH SCHEDULE
The Tempe outfit, although still
to break into the win column this
year, has played a tough schedule.
They lost to strong Santa Barbara
State, University of Arizona, Texas
Mines, New Mexico University, and
dropped close one touchdown decisions to Flagstaff and the San

INTRAMURAL

Diego Marines.
Flagstaff barely managed to
win out over the Tempe Teachers, and the Northern Arizona
boys presented one of the strongest offenses against the Spartans this season. The San Diego
Marines too had to battle for
their victory over Tempe, winning in the final quarter.
According to pre-el:Line "dope",
the Bulldogs from Tempe will present a much stronger team than
that which dropped a 33-6 game
to the locals last season. Featured
in their attack is one Leo Burns,
considered a great broken field
runner.
On the line the Bulldogs boast
an outstanding guard, Hank Rockwell, who tips the scales at 220
pounds and stands six feet five
uo his stocking feet. Burns, Rockwell, Jim Nesbit, a fullback, Paul
Farmer, halfback. and Glenn Landreth, ace end are considered the
class in their positions. These five
men all transferred from Fullerton Junior collice
in Southern
California.
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SPORTS

Soccer Squad In
Inter-Team Game
Local Eleven Nears
End Of Season

0. Collins Winner
Player Award
Named Most Valuable
In Redlands Game

Owen Collins, veteran right halfback on the San Jose grid eleven.
was yesterday announced as the
winner of the ’most valuable
Player" award for the RedlandsSpartan clash Armistice Day. The
winner for each home game is
selected by a vote of football
coaches and downtown scribes.
Collins, who is captain of this
year’s track team, played one
of the greatest games of his
career last Thursday, and scored
both touchdowns for the locals.
There will be a meeting of all
His last touchdown was scored
basketball managers in the P.E.
after he received a shoulder inI office at 7:00 p.m. Thursday evejury, but he stayed in the game
ning, November 18th.
for one more play.
W. Hubbard.
01 that play
he went across the
goal line.
Because of his shoulder ’point’,
the backfield man
did not make II,
trip to Humboldt
last week, but
he may he in shape for
the Tent’
game on Saturday.
He will
given merchandise
AT
by J. S.
Rams, sponsors
of the "valtiaiti,,
Player" contest.

Trle Roos double-breasted

Basketball Managers:

MIDNIGHT BLUE
TUXEDO
IS AS AUTHENTICALLY STYLED
AS A CUSTOM TAILORED DINNER (OAT.

Get Your

College Haircut
THE SPORT
HAIR CUTTING PARLOR

NOTICE
Freshmen football men: Turn in
Year equipment
Thursday and Friday. No equipment
accepted today.
Bob Work.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, NM -EMBER 17, 1937

HAIR CUTTING 50c
32 F. Sail Antonio
CARL FERANN A prop.
,

The Hair Trend Is Going Up
You will be charmed with the
flattery of the smart coiffures
created by our experts Superior
permanent waving with our personality hair cutting and shaping

Salon
La Rosa Beauty
Col. 2812
St.
186 S. Second

30
Campus RepsKeith

FIRST

Birlem & Bill Van Vleck

Povsetos.

STREET

NEAR SANTA

CLARA

.-1’.1RTAN
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Alumni Meet To Have
PATRONS HOLD BIRTHDAY
Gertrude Witherspoon
NIGHT
THURSDAY
DINNER
F o r Guest Speaker
Performing for the benefit of the Itertainment. Dr. H. A. Sotzin is
student welfare fund, Arthur Hein - chairnman of the entertainment
committte.
seen will present a skit entitled
Mrs. James B. Byerly is serving
the
"We Love To Be Fooled or
as general chairman of the event
Hand Is Quicker Than the Eye" at Assisting her are Mrs. E. W. At
the annual birthday dinner of the kinson, Mrs. K. Geiselhardt, Mrs.
patrons Association Thursday eve- W. A. Patterson, Mrs. M. Grunning at 6:30 in the Women’s deland Mrs. R. L. Meyers, and
Mrs. Luther Wool.
gymnasium.
The cast of "The Judge’s QuandThe affair is open to all members
of the association and their friends, ary", San Jose Community Players
according to Mr. C. C. Gilliam, presentation, includes the following
In its met: Louis Scales, judge:
president of the organization.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie as guest Thomas Hazard, imp; Barker Mozspeaker, a performance by the San ier, poor man; Warren Thomas,
Jose Community Players, and group , rich man; Adele Schilling, vain
singing will be included in the en- woman.

DeVoss Gives Career Information

A number of alumni dinner and
gatherings will be held during
institute meetings next week.
Alumni living in and around
Sacramento district will hold their
dinner November 23 in the YWCA
building. Edith Gerken, ’35, is in
charge of arrangements. Miss Gertrude Witherspoon of the Natural
Science department of San Jose
State, will be the main speaker.
Graduates of State in the central
coast district will gather at San
Luis Obispo November 23 at 6:30.
Martha Devine is in charge, and
Dr. J. C. DeVoss will be the main
speaker.
Kern county alumni will meet
November 22 in Bakersfield. Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of
San Jose State, will be the speaker
for the evening.

Wiltberger Chosen
Again For Nat’l
Safety Council
Mr. William A. Wiltberger, head
of the San Jose State police school,
has been re -appointed to the Committee of National Safety Council,
according to word received from
Leslie J. Sorenson, chairman on
pedestrian control for the Safety
Congress. Mr. Wiltberger will soon
receive a report of works done
during the past year.
Thursday afternoon Mr. Wiltberger will attend the Bay Counties
Peace Officers Association monthly
meeting in Richmond. The topic of
discussion will be the problem,
"Illegal race betting by teletype".
Senator T. H. De Lap of Contra
Costa county. and Chief of Police
W. H. Quinn of San Francisco will
be the guest speakers. Representa
tives of State Atorney General
U. S. Webb will also be present.

Behind The
News
By SHIRLIE STRAUB

Continuing his discussion
whether the United State,
headed for a new depresaion. L:
William Poytress spoke to
the
hind the News claim yestem,.
stressing government plans
e
present situation, and smarm
on the factors responsible
for
slump.

There are two theories on e.
reasons for the present reeeat..
Dr. Poytress pointed out, one z
them the government’s
Merle
ence in business, especially
gards the S.E.C.A. and the
lei
Deal program. The other ess,
and the most probable, might
explained as the underlying at
omical factors of business tedi
By this is meant that prices
a:
wages are too high and the a
pected boom in industry failed
t
materialize. Housing and gee
public utilities have not had e
Tau Mu Delta, women’s honorary boom expected, mainly *our
music sorority, will have charge of of labor and material costs.
OUTLOOK FAVORABLE
the program for A.W.S. luncheon
club tomorrow noon. Varied enterAs to whether there la a no
tainment of music and skits will depression in the offing, Dr. ppe
be presented.
tress brought out the fact is
Students are asked to bring certain factors existing
their own lunches or buy them in of he. last depression are rs
the cafeteria and bring them to exiatant now, especially the pis
Room 1 of the Home Economics credit or debt structure that
building. The luncheon is held at isted in 1929. On the cotter
12:15.
there are many favorable fiche

all

Petroleum, Canning, Motor, Meat Packing,
Radio Speaking Class TAU MU DELTA’S
Screen, Principle Industries Of West Coast; To Broadcast Plays
ENTERTAIN CLUB
All Offer Opportunity For Young Graduate
(Continued from Page One)
fungi; 4th week, the moon; 5th
’ week, carniverous plants; 6th week
insects; 7th week, fishes; 8th week,
trees; and 9th week, comparison
of plants and animals.

Students looking forward to
careers in the industrial enterprises
on the west coast would do well
to inform themselves upon the opportunities offered by these in(Continued from Page One)
dustries, states Dr. James DeVoss
play, by Richard Strauss.
of the Personnel department.

College Orchestra
Gives First Concert

Petroleum is the most important
industry on the Pacific coast; ranking next to this is the cannery
business; third and fourth most
Important, respectively, are the
motor and meat packing industries.
Motion pictures are not considered
an industry by the United States
Census, but this ranks second only
to the pretroleum industry. Ail
these industries offer great opportunities to accredited graduates of
colleges.
California ranks first in the
United States in the development
of Motion Pictures and airplanes.
Chemical and power industries
seem to be the most rapid growing
industries on the Pacific coast according to reports.
The main industries on the west
coast offer limitless opportunities
for well trained, well-bred young
college people, declares Dr. DeVoss.

Marie Fleck Speaks
To Iota Delta Phi
--Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, met Monday evening in the
home of Margurite Blizzard.
Marie Fleck, former student here,
now attending Stanford, spoke of
her experience at the Stanford
French house, Marson Francaise.

Each week two different students
will lead the discussion of the proA feature of the concert, which gram with the other members of
relies entirely on the talent of the class working in the play.
students and faculty members, will
Later the radio speaking class
be two harpists. Hallock Wagner, will present a series of one act
senior music major who played plays written by Jean Holliway and
with the orchestra last year, is other members of the class.
one harpist. This will be the first
concert in which two campus harNOTICE
pists will play.
Yesterday afternoon marked the
There will be an important meetThe concert, as usual, is free ing of the WAA council today final master drill of Police school
to the students and the public. noon in the women’s gym.
students. The students have been
drilling on the South turf during
the quarter under the direction of
Sergeant William Brown, gunnery
Instructor and member of the San
Since today will be the last that Margaret Twombly, Margaret Jose police force,
Coleman studio photographers for Lindsay,
J un
Miller,
Tosca *LaTorre will be on the campus, Bruntsch, Elizabeth Murray, Jane
students who have not called for Werner.
their proofs are advised to do so.
Harry F. Phillipson, Wallace
There will be a meeting of the
After today the studio will move Metcalf, Violet Cauthen, Robert Sociology club today at 12 o’clock
to its downtown headquarters at 0. Schnabel, Cora Nash, Jeanne in Room 2 of the Homt Economics
42 South First street.
Bronson, Thomas Miller, Jack Tay- building. Matters of extreme inIndividuals who have not called lor, Patricia Ironsides, Goldie An- terest to those planning to continue
for their proofs are:
derson, Roland Band, Clara Wall- their work at universities will be
Alice Good, E. S. Stinson, Jane dow, Kathryne Langeley, Alma discussed.Phyllis Brown, res.
Crisp, Walter Dowdy, Virginia Williams, Patty Blackwood, LawFrench, Robert Schnabel, Agnes rence Gilman, Dorothy Eitzert,
Will Dorothy Leverenz, Jeanne
T. Trinchero, Marie Curtis, Jean Jack Mabel, Elsie Toles, Martin Briggs, Emma Borzone,
and Paul
Rogers, Virgil Greenley, Robert N. C. Olavarri, Walter Fisher, Janice Hobbs please
meet me at twelve
Wheatly,
Edith
Grimmenstein, Jay e t, Francis Scaroni, Ben F. today in Mr. Gillis’
office.
Myr1 E. Roberts, Phyllis E. Dewey, Naylor, Ann H. Glumac, Helen
--June Chestnut.
Robert D. Rhodes, Carl D. Duncan, C. Cocher, Martha N. Buchser,
Dr. Adelaide Parkhill, I. Dolan, F. Marie Blakeley, Frances Scott,
Badminton club will play the facRuth J. Barker, Lester Brubaker, Dennis Mann, E. L. Swanson, ulty Wednesday night from 7 to 9
Joyce
Backus,
Dorothy Coats, Chadwick Kelso
in the Women’s gym. Any student
who wishes may come and play.
The faculty has been playing each
Thursday night.

Final Police Drill
Yesterday On Turf

Last Day To Call For Proofs

NOTICES

SCRIVENER FINDS LIBRARY BOOK DELVERS
Concentrate Apparently Oblivious Of Undignified Positions

Fruit cakes are now being made
by the Home Economics club and
to be sold for 65 cents a pound.
These will be wrapped as gifts in
Christmas supper. Anyone desiring
to be able to study and scratch to purchase some of this cake
his back at the same time. By the should leave his order with Mrs.
study hall clock, he scratched him- Noren in the Home Economics of
flee before 4 p.m. Thursday, No
self once every 45 seconds.
vember 18.
Of course there are the day
dreamers, who assume a blank
Members of the Globetrotters
stare, the 0 fillers who continually fill the enclosed type of club will meet Thursday of this
their texts with pencil market, week instead of Wednesday. We
and the design drawers who litter are to have a special guest at
the top of the table with initials that time so everyone please be
and idiotic patterns. To some these there. Meet in Room 21 at 12 sharp
Mellhaff.
methods may not come under the

NECK SITTERS, CHIN PROPERS PREVALENT
By BART MAYNARD
It seems that every student,
unknowingly, has hie own method
of studying in the library. There
is no orthodox way of studying
among any group.
You may find a few who concentrate deeply over their books,
or who appear to, but on the
most part they seem to be unconscious of those around them
and assume the most undignified
positions.
In an observation taken yesterday in the library from eleven to
twelve, about a dozen methods of
studying were found.
EASY DOES IT
The one that provided the most
was the slumped down, sitting
on one’s neck position. Here the
individual had his book propped
up, his whole body relaxed, and ’
all he had to do was to move his
eyes over the printed matter. A

very nice way to rest without going so far as sleeping.
Then we noticed the character
whose

head

seemed

to

be

too

heavy for his neck. He mildly had
a hand on his forehead as if to
impound the absorbing knowledge,
or he had his chin propped up to
keep his mouth closed.
Of course it wouldn’t be right
to leave out the pencil and pen
suckers. There seems to be something in the rubber and celluloid
that either is appetizing or stimulating. And while we are on this
subject, why doesn’t someone invent a pencil or pen with a small
vial secreted in the top containing something worth sucking on.
Perhaps a little nip now and then
would prove to be a benefit.
COORDINATION
We noticed at the table in front
of us an individual who seemed

are

methods of studying, but since
A business meeting of Orchesia
these people come to the library will take
place at 6:30 tonight beto study, then this must be their fore
dancing begins. Members are
method.
urged to come.

HE STEPPED ON A NAIL
TROUBLEHOLE IN HIS SHOE
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THEM TO...
FLINDT’S SOLE AND HEEL SHOP

168 SO. Second! St

Opposite

at wiz/

among which are the facts dr
there is plenty of money now,,:.
terest rates are low, there in
been a steady increase in dest
for consumer’s goods, wages he
been raised, the farm income
better, and inventories have be
built up. These factors were
present in the last depression

TO WORK

PUT MONEY
The money that has bees sh
must be put to work now ,..
that is the difficulty that Ina%
is now facing. With the gown
ment ceasing to spend money, In
’nese must take over where e
ernment left off, Dr. Poyea
said. If private enterprise is
not respond, government will br
to take up the slack, and a.
business can shoulder the is
without depending on the re
ment there can be no real lm
parity.
All those attending the Dental
Verein meeting this evening Phe
meet in the library at the is
table by 7 o’clock. Thome whole
cars please bring them and
those who haven’t.

hi-

There will be a meeting of tr
Italian club Thursday, Nova&
18 at 7:30 .m. at the hone ,
Leona Solon, 396 East San Fr
nando street.

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 S. FIRST ST.

Authentic Collegiate St*I
"Hal" ToussIntCampus Rep

A Good Lunch ’
for . . . 25c
CUP
CHOICE

or SOUP
or skrerro

AND SALAD

You Will Like Our PO
Made Candles

CRAWFORD’S
Ballard 1525
33 E. SAN ANTONIO

